Models ATS01 Series.

Cat. No. ATS48 followed by one character, followed by two numbers, followed by one character, may be followed by S and three numbers.

Cat No. ATS46 followed by one digit, followed by two numbers, followed by one digit; Cat. No. VW3G46 followed by 101, 103, 104 or 301.

**Electronic progressive starter.** Type LH4N or ATS01N, followed by one digit number, followed by 2 digit numbers, followed by one or two letters, followed by one digit number.

**Open type, Reduced voltage starters.** Cat. No. ATS01N followed by 1 or 2, followed by 03, 06, 09, 12, 22, 25 or 32, followed by FT, LU, QN or RT; Cat. No. ATSU01N followed by 2, followed by 06, 09, 12, 22 or 32, followed by LT.
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